WEDDING PRODUCTION OPTIONS /
GOOD FAITH AGREEMENT
CONTACT:
Greg Schlueter
(814) 864-5755
Greg@IDVidPro.com

Background: Our award-winning, story-oriented approach has received national
acclaim. Our work has inspired many throughout the world through broadcast programs,
and inspired an Extreme Makeover: Home Edition episode. We approach every production
as something we would proudly feature as our best work. Objective reviews and ratings of
our work are the highest in the industry (go to IDVidPro.com for details). We have two,
matched HD cameras and shoot in industry standard HD, widescreen format.

Value Packages: (No.’s refer to “Individual Production Options” below)
Bronze: Wedding Preparation (No. 4) and Wedding Ceremony (No. 5):
TOTAL: $850 (Separate value: $1100. Save $250.)

Silver: Wedding Preparation (No. 4), Wedding Ceremony (No. 5),
Post-Wedding and Reception (No. 6)
TOTAL: $1600 (Separate value: $1950. Save $350.)

Gold: All Items (Nos. 1 – 6): Standard Definition:
TOTAL: $2400 (Separate value: $3450. Save $1050.)

Diamond HD: All Items (Nos. 1-6): SD and HD!
Includes Future proof/ Hard Drive.
TOTAL: $3200 (Separate value: $4888. Save

$1688)

Individual Production Options:
1) DVD Tribute Featurette (value: $325)
Within two (2) months prior to your wedding, provide 75 photos: 25 of each
(growing up), and 25 as a couple (75 total). Order each set chronologically
and select three corresponding songs. This DVD Tribute is great to show at
your rehearsal dinner. We will provide four (4) copies for you to give to your
parents and/or other family or friends (additional can be purchased for
$6/each with minimal order of seven (7)).
2) How We Met Featurette (value: $325)
At some moment prior to your marriage we will capture you sharing your
relational history as a featurette for the DVD (if necessary, we can do this
the day before your wedding).

3) Rehearsal & Rehearsal Dinner (value: $850)
While focused on the couple, your wedding is also a family reunion, a rare
moment you’ll be gathered with your closest family and friends. We will be
there to capture and showcase this story through various montages
blended with reality moments, and also include “well wishing” comments
from family and friends.
4) Wedding Preparation [1 hr. advance] (value: $250)
5) The Wedding Ceremony (value: $850)
Beautiful audio directly from the board, and two-camera capture ensure a
beautifully edited, final production of this heart of the wedding.
6) Post-Wedding and Reception (separate value: $850)
You will laugh, you’ll cry, and you’ll remember the celebration forever.
Please specify in advance any out of the ordinary “must capture” moments.

Important Additional Considerations:
Future Proof (Hard Drive) (value: $300)
DVD’s will not be with us forever. We will “future proof” the final production by
placing it AND all unedited/ core-content on a high-quality hard drive – great for
immediate access, transfer and asset manipulation as needed.
High Definition Blu-ray. (value: 1/3 of SD Cost)
While we acquire all content in HD, to edit and output in HD takes considerably
more resources than SD. However, SD is to HD what eight track format was to a
CD. HD is the highest standard. It is stunning. You will want this down the road.

All Products Include:
Five (5) final standard definition DVD’s (plus HD DVD’s if the Diamond Package)
(add $6/DVD for additional if purchased in denominations of 7 / $25/Blu-Ray DVD)
Hollywood-style selectable titles with thematized menu, media face and enclosure.

Sample Good Faith Agreement:
Our agreed, total cost for the above services is __________________. This Good
Faith Agreement expresses the good will of both parties to fulfill our respective
obligations, with due acknowledgement of matters not specified but commonly
understood, and has the force of a contract. It is considered secured and valid with
the signature of both parties below and a nonrefundable, down-payment of 1/3 (made
out to “ID Video Productions” at address below). An additional $ __________ (1/3) is
due upon first capture event. The final $________ (1/3) is due upon completion.

_____________________________ May, 2011
Greg Schlueter
Imago Dei Video Productions

_________________________________
Name

